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Thoughts for November
What is Ministry? What is a Minister?

My thoughts this month are prompted by discussions
that have taken place both at Synod level and at
Coventry and Warwickshire Area level recently, about
Ministerial Deployment. There is a crisis looming in the
United Reformed Church.
It got me to thinking about What is the funcGon of a
Minister? What is ministry? and How are we, as a
denominaGon, going to cope with fewer sGpendiary
ministers?
Firstly, let me deﬁne the categories we are talking about:
• SGpendiary Minister – an ordained minister whose salary is paid by the
denominaGon
• Non-SGpendiary Minister – an ordained minister who is ﬁnancially selfsuﬃcient (e.g. having a pension from previous employment)
• CRCW – Church Related Community Worker – ordained and paid by the
denominaGon.
• An Elder in Local Leadership – an unpaid Elder who is ordained as an Elder
for life.
• Lay Preacher – a trained person who is licensed to lead worship either
locally or naGonally.
Ordained Ministers are known as Ministers of Word and Sacrament. All such
ministry is, as the word implies, service: service to God through service to the
Church and the World. That service has many components which importantly
include, in no parGcular order – (one could argue the merits of each role ad
inﬁnitum):
• Pastoral care
• Leadership role
• Administering the sacraments (Communion, BapGsm, Weddings and
Funerals)
• Leading worship
• PromoGng the Mission of the Church
• Teaching of and witnessing to the Gospel
• Making new disciples
What is the problem? Well it’s one which is not unique to our Synod; it’s across the
whole denominaGon. It’s not even unique to our denominaGon: there are more
churches than Ministers in the BapGst Church, the numbers of people presenGng
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for ordinaGon is falling in the Methodist Church. In the Church of England, the
number of ordinands has been constant for about ﬁve years but even so there is a
looming problem in that 25% of their paid clergy (7700) are over 60yrs of age, with
the average age of reGrement being 66.
In the URC, the number of people presenGng for ordinaGon is falling, and on top of
that, there is a problem of ministers leaving their posts in the ﬁrst ﬁve years – due
to disenchantment and the stress of leading pastorates. The Ministry and Mission
contribuGons to the central church are falling and therefore the URC cannot aﬀord
to pay as many sGpendiary ministers. General Assembly agreed that the decline in
sGpends available should track the fall in M&M contribuGons. In 2020 there are just
340 sGpends available to be deployed across the whole denominaGon. It is
anGcipated that will become 174 by 2030. Of those sGpends, West Midlands has
been allocated 29 for 2020, with a target of 27 by the end of 2021. By 2030 our
target ﬁgure is provisionally set at 14, but that is based on a number of assumpGons
– the key one being that M&M giving doesn’t decline any faster than it already is.
(Faint hope!) Currently in the West Midlands Synod there are 111 churches open,
but that number is expected to fall to around 100 by 2025.
So, we are going to have an increasing mismatch between numbers of churches and
available Ministers. In the Coventry and Warwickshire Area there are currently 17
churches (with St Columba’s closing on 31st December this year), with just 6
sGpendiary ministers. The target ﬁgure for 2025 is 2.75 and then 2.25 for 2030. The
plan is actually to aim at 2.5 SGpendiary Ministers for the period 2025 – 2030. At the
moment, the situaGon isn’t quite as bad as it sounds, because in our Area we have
one non-sGpendiary minister and one CRCW (both in Coventry). In addiGon, there
are two Elders in Local Leadership (here and in Kenilworth). The big quesGon is:
How are the 2.5 sGpendiary ministers going to be deployed?
What is the soluGon? You may well ask! It has become urgent to sort this out,
because the Ministries Commilee in Church House has put a ban on adverGsing
vacant posts unGl each Synod has developed a coherent plan! So, for instance, in
North Staﬀordshire there are 11 churches in vacancy, and they will not be able to
call a minister unGl the Synod Plan is resolved.
One could argue that right now there is no problem at Rother Street and Abbey Hill,
Kenilworth, for as long as the two Elders in Leadership are happy to conGnue, and
the church memberships are happy for them to conGnue. But of course, that will
not be an indeﬁnite soluGon!
One other soluGon is intenGonally planned church closures. There are many small
churches, but I don’t believe that closures should be purely on the basis of numbers.
Small churches can do amazing things. The churches that close will be those which
have lost their vision and are not contribuGng, or are not able to contribute to,
mission within their community. Numbers, drive and ChrisGan output should be the
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determining factors.
This all brings me back to my original quesGon: What is ministry? It seems to me that
the increasing gap between numbers of ministers and the number of churches has to
be ﬁlled. Otherwise the few sGpendiary ministers will be run ragged and their
pastoral care, leadership and teaching will become ineﬀecGve – unless they are all
superheroes!! I personally cannot see any other way but that lay people will have to
plug some of the gaps, if the denominaGon is to survive. I am not suggesGng that
every church should have an Elder in Local Leadership – I think that is as unrealisGc as
the number of ordinands increasing – for the same reasons. The laity will have to step
up to the plate in probably many diﬀerent ways. I would see lay people using the
parGcular skills that God has given them to support the denominaGon and being
guided and led by the few sGpendiary ministers. It’s what Graham stated as ‘The
Ministry of all Believers’. We are all disciples; we all have a ministry to perform. We
are an ageing populaGon in our church, but let’s not forget that with age comes
wisdom and discreGon (up to the point before demenGa sets in!) I strongly believe
that any organisaGon needs a ﬁgurehead, and that includes individual churches.

With so few sGpends, that ﬁgurehead is going to have to be a lay person.
St Paul said:
“Having gi.s that diﬀer according to the grace given to us, let us use them: if
prophecy, in propor;on to our faith; if service, in our serving; he who teaches, in his
teaching; he who extorts, in his exhorta;on; he who contributes, in liberality; he who
gives aid, with zeal; he who does acts of mercy, with cheerfulness.”
People should endeavour to serve humanity and the Church with the gin that God
has given them to the best of their ability and knowledge, all to the glory of God.
There is no doubt that things will change. We will no longer have “Our Minister”. We
may no longer even have “Our Church” – we may well belong to a group pastorate. I
know! – we have tried that before and many didn’t like it. BUT if we are to survive
then there needs to be change. Change is onen painful!
In Rother Street we need to have discussions, thinking forward to the future. Elders
will be discussing this in the next month, but it’s down to each one of us to search our
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hearts to see what God-given gin we can contribute to support the Church. Let’s all
pray for ourselves and for each other.

Peter

Family News

Sue has undergone a successful double parGal knee replacement - very brave in
itself- and is recovering at home. She is being well looked aner by friends and is
religiously doing her exercises and working through the inevitable pain. We wish
her a full and speedy recovery.
Freda has recovered from her fall and is happy to spend Gme in her home. She is
regularly visited by Anne.
Clive sends his best wishes to all at Church. He is sGll happily living in the Limes.
I had a good chat with Bill's daughter recently to get an update. He is sGll able to
live at home and has excellent carers who alend daily. He has had for some Gme
trouble with a very painful toe but that condiGon is now improving with diﬀerent
treatment. Bill will be 99 years of age on 19th November. We send our love and
wish him a very happy birthday.
Please conGnue to hold Graham and Peter's brother, Andrew, parGcularly in your
prayers as they deal with their illness.

Ileen Fisher

My first Job
This month’s contribu6on under this heading is from Barbara:

My ﬁrst two jobs
Aner our marriage in 1965 Nick had to sort out his job, aner which we ﬁnally selled
in Newcastle on Tyne. School term had started, but one job, the post of a language
teacher at a girls’ grammar school, was adverGsed. I remember being greeted at
the door by the headmistress with a clammy, ﬁshlike handshake. That was the point
when I decided the job was not for me.
So, I joined the Civil Service as an ExecuGve Oﬃcer (EO). I started at an MPNI
(Ministry of Pensions and NaGonal Insurance) oﬃce a few minute’s walk from our
home. Everyone was very friendly and helpful, but I had one real problem-----many
of our clients were Pakistani ladies who spoke English with a Geordie accent. I
couldn’t understand a word they were saying and had to rely on the Clerical Oﬃcers
to interpret for me.
Luckily for me, at that point Nick decided to go back to Leeds University to do
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research. There were no MPNI jobs available for EO’s in Leeds at that Gme so in
desperaGon, I accepted supply work at a primary school in Hunslet, a poor area of
South Leeds. I had not really trained for primary school teaching, so I was lucky to
be oﬀered a fullGme job at the school which lasted for 3 years, at which Gme
Stephen was born. I took the boys for football on a patch of grass about 20 minutes
walk from school, returning on one occasion like drowned rats following a torrenGal
downpour. I travelled on public buses to take the girls’ netball team to games
against other schools. I remember making all the dresses for the country dancing
group, I used a space in a corner of the staﬀroom-cum-headmaster’s room and
caused everyone to wince at my len-handed curng. I very much enjoyed the 2nd
year classes that I taught, despite my nature tables regularly being decimated by
mice. This was because the school building was 100 years old, good preparaGon for
teaching at the ‘traﬃc lights ‘ school in Stra7ord which became the Willows School!

Would I or wouldn’t I?
Those are the questions

Barbara Lister

In the ﬁrst part I would deﬁnitely say ''No Jill don't even think about it''
In the second part, I would like to say no, but there is one thing that holds me back.
Here is my story:
I ﬁrst met Waldtraut when we both started at KEGS Handsworth. She came from
Quinton and I from Kingstanding; opposite ends of Birmingham, but we found
ourselves in the same class and became friends straight away. Aner the ﬁrst year
exams, we had to split up and go into diﬀerent forms, but sGll remained good
friends.
Now aged 12 we had to take another
language besides French, and I was
allowed to choose between LaGn and
German. For some unknown reason I
decided on LaGn and spent the next 3
years haGng everything about it, waiGng
anxiously unGl it became the ﬁrst subject
I was allowed to drop. Waldtraut
[pronounced Valtrout] or Wally as I
called her, could only take German. This
was beneﬁcial, or so her German mother
said, and this proved to be the case in
1960.
It was the year of The Passion Play in
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Oberammergau and we had the opportunity to go there with the school. For a long
Gme it was something I had wanted to see and now I had the chance. But another
opportunity came my way. Wally invited me to go to Germany with them for 4 weeks,
visiGng her mother, Elfrieda's sisters in 3 diﬀerent towns. I chose to do this not
knowing a word of German and lerng my chance of going to Oberammergau slip by.
In July 1960 we travelled by ferry from Harwich to The Hook of Holland. Four of us
shared a cabin as Wally's dad, Bill, came with us for the ﬁrst 2 weeks. I was sea-sick for
the whole 8 hours we were at sea, not a good start to the holiday. On disembarkaGon
we found the boat-train which took us to Wilhelmshaven where we stayed with sister
no 1 and Brigila, her daughter, who’s school holidays hadn’t started. We didn't do very
much or go anywhere, which I should have guessed as it was a family reunion.
Aner the ﬁrst week we travelled to Dusseldorf, again by train. Elfrieda booked the four
of us into a twin room in a small hotel. Wally and I shared one bed and the
two adults shared the other bed.
In the middle of the night there was banging on the bedroom door, much shouGng,
swearing at us in German and we were turned out into the street. Obviously not the
Gme of mobile phones but lugging our cases behind us we eventually found a public
phone. Elfrieda managed to phone sister no 2 and so we hung around in the early
hours of the morning waiGng for a lin. They only had a small car, so we were
transported in twos to their house where we spent the rest of the night in chairs. The
second week was much like the ﬁrst. Family and friends reunited as Elfrieda hadn't
been back to Germany
since she married Bill before the war. Wally and I were bored, but we did manage to
see a lille of Dusseldorf with promises that it would be beler at the next stop in
Gorngen with younger sister no 3 and her son Dieter who was our age.
The train journey to Gorngen was even7ul. It was less than 20 miles from the East
German border. Halfway along, the train stopped at a staGon while Wally and I were in
the washroom. We did not understand the German announcement that the train was
dividing into two. One half with the parents was going on to Gorngen - our half was
going to the East German border! As you can imagine we were terriﬁed, but for once
our luck was in and we found some English students who could speak German well.
They explained our predicament to the guard who was very understanding. It was
fortunate that we hadn't travelled far so both halves of the train went back to the
staGon where we re-joined the parents on the right half. We arrived at Gorngen to
ﬁnd that Dieter would not be there to entertain us as he was at Summer School.
Wally's aunt felt sorry for us and made arrangements for his best friend, Volker, to take
us out and about. That was a much beler week. Volker and I exchanged addresses
before we len for home. We became lifelong friends visiGng each other’s homes with
Con3nued on page 11
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Remembrance
A Prayer for Remembrance Day
O God of truth and justce,
We hold before you those whose memory we cherish
and those whose names we will never know
Help us to lift up our eyes above the torment of this
broken world,
and grant us the grace to pray for those who wish us
harm.
As we honour the past, may we put our faith in the
future;
for you are the source of life and hope,
now and forever.
Amen

Why Remember?
We onen take for granted our English values and insGtuGons, our
freedom to parGcipate in cultural and poliGcal events, and our right
to live under a government of our choice. The people from all over
the world who went oﬀ to war, someGmes in distant lands, went in
the belief that their values and beliefs were being threatened. They
truly believed that "Without freedom there can be no enduring
peace and without peace no enduring freedom."
Yet for many of us, war is a phenomenon seen through the lens of
a television camera or a journalist's account of ﬁghGng in distant
parts of the world. Our closest physical and emoGonal experience
may be the discovery of warGme memorabilia in a family arc. But
even items such as photographs, uniform badges, medals, and
diaries can seem vague and unconnected to the life of their owner.
For those of us born during peaceGme, all wars seem far removed
from our daily lives.
By remembering their service and their sacriﬁce, we recognise the
tradiGon of freedom these men and women fought to preserve.
They believed that their acGons in the present would make a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence for the future, but it is up to us to ensure that
their dream of peace is realised. On Remembrance Day, we
acknowledge the courage and sacriﬁce of those who served their
country and acknowledge our responsibility to work for the peace
they fought hard to achieve.
During Gmes of war, individual acts of heroism occur frequently;
only a few are ever recorded and receive oﬃcial recogniGon. By
remembering all who have served, we recognise their willinglyendured hardships and fears, taken upon themselves so that we
could live in peace.

Albert Penn
They had met at the Wesleyan chapel in the
village where Albert ran the boy’s Bible class
and Florence ran the equivalent for the girls.
Devout and sincere ChrisGans their lives were
focussed around the lille chapel and their new
home.
But the war changed all that. Albert
volunteered in 1916, and at ﬁrst was refused
because Florence was pregnant.”Come back
when the baby is three months old” he was
told - so he did. Eight months later when baby Mary Estelle was just
11 months old, he was dead. Albert died at Passchendale on 30th
October 1917. He was 28yrs old. His body was never found and his
name is listed on the Tynecot Memorial to the missing near Ypres.
Albert’s granddaughter Cynthia, now a Methodist minister, explains
how a last story about Albert brought solace to his bereaved wife,
Florence. Just a few days before Albert and his regiment went over
the top, a member of his Bible Class from home was being
stretchered away from the front and saw Albert:
“My grandfather was standing outside in the open ﬁeld with Bible in
hand ﬁnishing a talk to young soldiers” says Cynthia. “He led them in
singing the hymn ‘Rejoice the Lord is King, your Lord and King adore’
That was something really good for my grandmother to hang on to”
she says. “She knew that that he was sGll at heart the leader of the
young mens’ Bible class - to the very end”
Florence chanelled her acGviGes into the church. She always
maintained that he was a beler ChrisGan than she was. His faith was
very important to him. They were both concerned about young
people and gerng them to know God.
Cynthia says “In a war, he was sGll preaching. He was sGll
encouraging young fellas and trying to keep up morale. I like to think
that, in that terrible Gme, he didn’t keep the Faith, the Faith kept
him”

A Dirge for Victory
Lin not thy trumpet, Victory, to the sky,
nor through balalions nor by baleries blow,
but over hollows full of old wire go,
where among the dregs of war the long dead lie
with wasted iron that guns passsed by.
When they went eastwards like a Gde at ﬂow;
there blow thy trumpet that the dead may know,
who waited for thy coming, Victory.
It is not we that have deserved thy wreath,
they waited there among the towering weeds.
The deep mud burned under the thermite’s breath,
and winter cracked the bones that no man heeds;
hundreds of nights ﬂamed by; the seasons passed,
and thou hast come to them at last, at last.

Lord Dunsany

N.B. Thermite is a substance used in incendiary bombs

our other halves, our parents and our children.
Nowadays we skype or phone.
Volker is a true friend and for this reason I am
glad that I went with Wally and her parents to
Germany.
Though I might warn myself ''Be prepared for
what might happen.''

Jill Fradley

The Green Corner
Here are a few ar6cles to make us think about Eco-issues.

ChoosetoReuse.
PlasGc polluGon has increased massively since lockdown lined. Take-away
packaging is a big part of the problem. City to Sea, a not-for-proﬁt organisaGon
campaigning to stop plasGc polluGon at source, by connecGng our acGons to our
oceans, are calling on high-street chains and businesses across the UK to start
accepGng reusable coﬀee cups, containers and water bolles. Join the
#ReﬁllRevoluGon by always carrying your reusable bolle, cup and containers and
help get reusables back on the menu again by signing the peGGon at:
hlps://you.38degrees.org.uk/peGGons/help-us-get-reusables-back-on-the-menu
Buy or make giIs that don't cost the Earth.
Bless others with a keepsake pressie, and plan well in advance for Christmas or for
other special occasions by thinking now about how your gin can be home-made
with environmentally friendly materials. If baking, embroidering, or upcycling
seems a bit much, ask how your gin-giving can encourage eco-friendly behaviour.
Think reusable water bolles or bags, nest boxes or ethical toiletries. Remember
also that oﬀering your Gme is one of the best gins that you can give to someone.

Beat the Bead.
MicroplasGcs are virtually invisible ingredients that pollute our planet and may
pose health risks. Use your phone camera to scan products and ﬁnd out if your
products and cosmeGcs contain harmful microbeads through the Beat the
Microbead app. Add products to the database and join the ﬁght against
microplasGcs! Download the app here:
hlps://www.bealhemicrobead.org/download-btmb-app/
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This ‘Meet the Community’ ar6cle was wriLen by Hannah Persaud, for the Wild Chris6an
email, ‘Nature and Consump6on.’ Hannah lives in Irthlingborough in East Northamptonshire
with her family

About ten years ago, we had a chance mee6ng with Rob EllioL, author of “The Food
Maze”, and his partner Sally. They opened our eyes to problems in our global food
systems, and showed us their personal, local, community-oriented response. When
we got home, we started to learn more about our food and where it comes from. One
morning we empGed all our cupboards and read
the labels of everything in detail. UnGl then our
buying choices were largely led by price, but
we’ve always cooked from scratch and eaten
fresh, so it was a surprise to us how many of our
store-cupboard items contained ingredients we
just hadn’t known about. Soon, we stopped
shopping in supermarkets, started ﬁnding out
where our nearest farmers’ markets were, and
rearranged our weekly schedule to incorporate
new ways of buying food. Our ChrisGan faith
began to be an important part of this journey, as
we realised that making choices around
consumpGon was a response to the great
commandment “love your neighbour” and to our
original role as stewards of the Earth. It’s become
more than just a ‘good’ thing to do; it’s about
jusGce for the land and for the poor. We made
the decision to reduce dramaGcally the amount
of meat we eat and to make a considered choice about from whom we buy the meat
we do eat – to know the principles and processes under which it’s been reared and
slaughtered.

There have been challenges. We’ve learned that good food SHOULD cost money, so we
go without in other areas to ensure that we can invest in a system which supports the
soil and the people who grow our food. It’s been a mind-set shin, but it’s just about
trying to honour God with the money that we have. Another challenge has been other
people! Many of our friends and family were interested and supporGve (and ten years
on, having a moral stance on what you buy is more commonplace) but it has been a
stumbling block with some, and we haven’t always got it right as we’ve tried to strike a
balance between being humble and sGcking to important principals.
However, as our children have grown up with this focus on food as part of their
everyday life, and our community has gradually joined in the journey, sharing the joy
and apprecia6on of what we’re buying and ea6ng with others has become a central
part of our lives and an important expression of our faith.
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Friends
Whilst I was listening to Nick's address yesterday, I was reminded of something that
I read in my mum’s autograph book. It said :

“When making new friends, remember the old.
The new friends are silver. The old ones are gold”.
Jill Fradley

Phil Sweet

Due to the current pandemic restricGons we cannot hold our usual remembrance
service this year to honour those who served in the two world wars. However, we
do have a very special war hero in our midst - D-day veteran Philip.
Born 96 years ago in Stra7ord, where he has lived most of his life, he was educated
at K.E.S. On leaving school he volunteered to join the Royal Navy and on D-day he
was second in command of a landing cran unloading tanks on Gold Beach in
Normandy.. “I can’t recall if I was scared or not, I think yes I was, but I also thought
that I had a job to do, says a humble Phil. His war in Europe came to a close when
he fell ill with appendiciGs and was in hospital for four months returning to Stra7ord
in 1946. He married the late Jean Pickin and the couple had four children and later
several grand and great grandchildren. He became an aucGoneer at A.M. Bailey
Fruit and Vegetable Wholesalers, reGring at 60 aner over a 40 year enjoyable
occupaGon.
Phil played rugby, cricket and golf in Stra7ord and he now enjoys painGng which he
took up late in life and which he now excels at. Flying up and down frequently in
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his new stair lin gives him much fun!.
Apart from Phil’s service medals he was awarded the Legion d’ Honneur which is
the highest French order of merit for military service in recogniGon of his part in the
liberaGon of France. The Town Council gave him the Freedom of Stra7ord.
When Phil alended last year’s remembrance service bedecked in his jewels, I
presented him with a special medal to add to his collecGon. This was minted for
Rotary and given to their marathon winners. Phil has been a member of this
church for 80 years and is our longest acGve member – some marathon!. I asked
Phil to accept it from us all for his parGcipaGon in this church and the community
with our sincere congratulaGons and all good wishes.

Iain Kelso

Beware! The devil is in the detail!

Courtesy of ‘Ship of Fools’
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All Saints – is Halloween a “thin place”
The Scorsh Church leader and founder of the Iona Community, George MacLeod,
used to describe the island of Iona as a "thin place" – where barely a sheet of Gssue
paper “as thin as gossamer” separated the material from the spiritual. It was an image
borrowed from the broader CelGc idea that there are places where God is experienced
more nearly than others.
In another CelGc tradiGon, it was once believed that at the fesGval of Samhain
(pronounced “sow-in”), the boundary between the worlds of the living and dead
became blurred. Celebrated on the last day of October, the fesGval marked the end of
summer and the harvest season and the beginning of the dark, cold winter during
which death was a common occurrence.
In choosing this day to recognise the presence of otherworldly spirits, whatever their
malevolent intenGons might be, were the Celts also acknowledging that there is no
hard and fast division between our day-to-day material world and the spiritual world?
The world beyond death lies closer to us than we onen permit ourselves to remember.
Was not the fesGval of Samhain a celebraGon of the “thin place” in which we live; an
acceptance of the Gssue-thin division between the living and the dead?
Via the Romans, who combined Samhain with their exisGng celebraGons of Feralia
(commemoraGng the passing of the dead) and the honouring of Pomona, the goddess
of fruit and trees, Samhain was eventually morphed into All Souls’ Day (2 November) –
a ChrisGan alempt to replace the CelGc fesGval of the dead with a related, but ChurchsancGoned holiday. But Samhain has lived on its own right as All-hallows Eve – the
night before All-hallowmas, known more usually as All Saints.
Today, many ChrisGans feel ambivalent at best about marking a fesGval that allows
free rein to evil spirits before they are sent packing by the holy forces of the saints. We
are happy enough to sing about the conGnuing presence of angels (“SGll through the
cloven skies they come, / with peaceful wings unfurled”) but the less understandable,
less controllable manifestaGons of death and evil are increasingly taboo.

Mexican Halloween skulls

Stained glass saints
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Is it because we have forgolen that the two fesGvals are conjoined – that Halloween
makes more sense when reunited with its equal opposite, All Saints? Does the
rejecGon of Halloween by many ChrisGans (unlike other, apparently more acceptable,
ChrisGanised “pagan fesGvals”) say something about our desire to shut out our
contemplaGon of death? If so, then it’s an artude challenged by the lecGonary Gospel
reading for All Saints Day, which records Jesus’ raising of Lazarus out of death. (John
11:32-44).
Taken together, the fesGvals of All-hallows Eve and All Saints remind us that we are
connected to our past, and that those who have gone before us sGll live with us and
may help support us into our future. Using vivid and unselling imagery, the twin
fesGvals insist on the wholeness of creaGon – God is God of the dead as well as of the
living. If we remain alert to the non-material aspects of our lives, we may remember
that the division between our lives and theirs is Gssue thin.

Laurence Wareing

On a lighter note ….
Here are some Halloween jokes to impress your grandchildren! (Not!):
Q: Why did the skeleton cross the road?
A: To get to the Body Shop
Q:Why are ghosts so bad at lying?
A: Because you can see right through them
Q: Mummy, mummy, everyone says I look like a werewolf
A: Please be quiet and comb your face
Q: What room does a ghost not need?
A: A living room
Q: What did the liOle girl say when she had to choose between a tricycle and a
chocolate bar?
A: Trike or treat?
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Services in November - all taken by Peter Horrocks
1st November
15th November
29th November

Holy Communion - All Saints Day
Morning Service
Holy Communion - Advent Sunday

Services in December - all taken by Peter Horrocks
13th December
25th December

Morning Service
Christmas Day CelebraGon

Flower Rota
1st November
15th
29th
13th December
25th

Julie Sprake
Barbara Lister
Jill Fradley
Linda Horrocks
Heather Coppage

F&F Rota
Please report any problems with the buildings to:

October

Iain Kelso
01789 299698 / 07770688984

Sarah Salmon
01789 295976 / 07816565371

November

Rob Fradley
01789 269134 /07765412606

Ann Jones
01789 266177 / 07580557163

December

Tom Purves
01789 293013

Iain Kelso
01789 299698 / 07770688984

The next edition of Link will be published on 29th November
2020.
The deadline for submission to the next ediGon is Monday 23rd November 2020.
Please send us your arGcles, pictures, humour - If you have views about the future of
the Church or the future of the Ministry, please let us know. Don’t forget to think
about wriGng an arGcle about your ﬁrst job.
Editors details:
Telephone: 01789 750971 Email: peterhorrocks@doctors.net.uk
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“There is no
greater love than
this: that a person
would lay down his
life for the sake
of his friends.”
John 15: 13
Published and printed by the United Reformed Church, Rother Street, Stra7ord-upon-Avon
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